
COMMENT.



5 days ago

Pretty baby doll look !!



1 month ago

I’m not into decorating my face like a Christmas tree.

6 days ago

This lady got no eyebrows wtf ? Does she just paint em on?



I always love the way you do your makeup, super cute!

5 days ago

Holy shit what is this fuckery? Makeup has quite observably damaged your skin.

2 days ago



I want to have very hooded eyes!! I think they are so beautiful! *sigh* I guess you always want what you don’t have.

3 days ago



First of all, before you try to throw shade, can we talk about how FUGLY you really are without makeup? I believe 

they have procedures now for dark undereyes sweetheart. And PS… the laceon your lacefront is showing!

Hello, this is my fi rst time on your channel! I enjoyed watching your video and your makeup is very pretty!  Will 

visit you more.

Th e best of the best! love u doll!

Gorgeous look! the foundation is a perfect shade for you!

Th is soft  spring look is so pretty the mist of pink and orangy colours is amazing You are so gorgeous love! MUA nyt 

Go with your natural hair, the eneric Euro hair doesn’t suit you at all.

2 months ago

10 days ago

13 days ago

2 months ago

3 days ago

1 days ago



Your nose job looks really bad. Kinda like Michael Jackson.

Love watching your channel learn so much keep up the good work.

I feel so sick when I see women apply that sticky things in their face.!! Don’t u fell it’s like a glue then u put on ur 

face??

Love the eyeshadow combo.

LOVE LOVE LOVE THIS LOOK! I think this will be my new everyday!

First of all, before you try to throw shade, can we talk about how FUGLY you really are without makeup? I believe 

they have procedures now for dark undereyes sweetheart. And PS… the laceon your lacefront is showing!

1 days ago

7 days ago

5 days ago

1 month ago

1 month ago

1 month ago

Meanwhile you have a trifecta looking patch Smack on the top of your head #wedontdothat #imdone 

#rightbackkatcha

This would be STUNNING wedding makeup!!! Absolutely beautiful!

I feel so sick when I see women apply that sticky things in their face.!! Don’t u fell it’s like a glue then u put on ur 

face??

Stunning!

This is the most gorgeous look everrr!!! Obsessed

Why don’t black women just accept their broad nose? Why do you want to have a slim nose so bad? 

2 months ago

10 days ago

13 days ago

2 months ago

3 days ago

1 day ago



one of the best tutorials I’ve watched ! well explained and kept us interested. DEAD

Th is is so cute I am hoping she answers u she answered me so I am hoping she I will tell u how much she love u cuz 

ur great.

Th ey wonder why they need to wash their face so they don’t look like a cold, left  over pizza when their face is clean-

ish, bish, you’re suff ocating your face.

Adorable makeup!!!! Girl, I love the songs you use in your videos.

A look hunny.

You look like a clown.

2 days ago

1 month ago

1 day ago

3 months ago

3 days ago

2 days ago



Hyperpigmentation is normal, especially in black women, and yet they are still shamed for it. It saddens me that so 

many black women feel the need to lighten their skin tone with makeup.

I am actually disgusted by people painting on so much makeup that their skin can’t breathe. 

I love your eye shaping like this, you look great! This is my favorite look you’ve ever done!! Trying this out ASAP

I think what she is saying is that this girl is being a LOT overly dramatic.

A very informative video! I love it!! Just subscribed! Excited to watch all the old videos & new videos to come.

This suits you even better in my opinion.

4 months ago

5 days ago

10 days ago

2 months ago

4 days ago

1 day ago

It suits you so well. Very beautiful.

This was phenomenal! You are a true artist!

This is so detailed and informative!! Amazing

Could you use tape  also to make it easier?

this is too hard for me im gonna go back to no makeup.

Sweetie I don’t think the word u were looking for there was diagonal sorry no hate just go back and listen love the 

look though beautiful absolutely beautiful! Oh question I feel like I have big tear ducts that kinda bulge and I’m 

struggling bad with the inner wing any suggestions? Thank you

1 month ago

10 days ago

2 days ago

3 months ago

6 days ago

1 month ago



I appreciate your chill and easy-going vibes. Your content is always stellar and I love the outtakes.

I get wanting to elongate the eye for a sexy look, but all I think of when I see this look is bad plastic surgery.

Back in the day arched brows and round eyes were in, now it’s the opposite. Beauty standards are crazy. Embrace 

what you got.

Th is is not to downplay Brianna’s skills, which I think are top notch, just my thoughts on the trend in general.

Foxy eye? LIFTED?  Ya girl with hooded eyes NEEDS THIS.

So funny I was just about to do my eyes and wasn’t sure what I wanted to do. Th anks SML xo

3 months ago

6 days ago

9 days ago

1 month ago

3 days ago

10 days ago



WHEN YOU SAID “I FOX WITH IT” haha :D

Ugh, ya nasty.

I would love to see you do a studio tour! What lights you use, editing software, camera... etc!

perfect video and perfect makeup!!!! definetly i’ll do after quarantine haha kisses from brazillll!!

Love u 2!!

I’m really conflicted over the “fox eye” look in general.

2 months ago

5 days ago

10 days ago

1 month ago

4 days ago

2 days ago
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